
Problem with Roads 
Owned by Charbert 

ly 
By RAY HACKETT RICHMOND - Town officials, residents and the owners of Charbert Industries are attempting to resolve a problem regarding maintenance and upkeep of two private roads in Alton. The problem surfaced in January when residents of Myrtle and Poplar Avenues requested the Town Council take action against the company, which they claimed was refusing to plow the two roads. The residents charged the company, which owns the roads, was refusing to clear the roads of snow. Residents requested the council "force" the company to maintain the roads or have the town assume responsibility for them. Town officials ordered the Highway Department to plow the roads on a temporary basis pending a meeting with company officials. That meeting, originally scheduled for February's council meeting, was postponed until this month. Company attorney James Thorton said although Charbert is the owner of the roads, it is not "legally obligated" to maintain them. He said company officials have in the past, and will continue in the future, to provide some maintenance, but will not assume the responsibility for plowing the roads following snow storms. 

Thorton suggested that if residents formed a private association the company would be willing to relinquish ownership of the roads to that group. 
"My suggestion is that if the town is not willing to take over the roads maybe a private association will and everyone can chip in," he said. There are approximately 10 family units located on the two roads — neither of which is wide enough to be accepted into the town's highway system. Both roads would require major construction to be brought up to town standards. Thorton said the company was not willing to expend the funds necessary to bring the roads to town standards and suggested residents form an association and assume that burden. 
The council has no authority to "force" the company to maintain the roads, but disagreed with Thorton regarding the company's "legal obligation." 
Town Solicitor Edward Torgen said the company is legally liable for the roads. Council members suggested the Highway Supervisor Robert Kenyon meet with company officials and residents to discuss the problem to determine if a resolution can be achieved, and continued the matter to its next meeting. 


